Party With Us at the Y!

Birthday Parties
Hal Welsh East Area Family Manlius YMCA

Book Your Party Today!
Jamie Schleicher
Birthday Party Coordinator
JSchleicher@ymcacny.org
315-264-3269

www.ycny.org

Each party is 2 hours long, 1 hour of play & 1 hour of party room!

Teen & Tween Birthday Celebrations
Work with our Birthday Party Coordinator to create a party that will be extra special for your Teen or Tween’s next big day! All parties are 2 hours. Ages 10–15

Teen Center Birthday Parties
Saturdays & Sundays
* Pricing varies depending on package.
$155-$255 for a maximum of 20 children

Bouncin’ Birthday Bash
Spend time bouncing and racing through our inflatable obstacle course.
* Prices vary based on obstacle course package.

We offer overnight parties too!
Overnights start at 7:00pm Saturday and end at 8:00am Sunday; Maximum of 12 teens

Camp Iroquois Birthday Parties
Enjoy the things you love about camp. Celebrate your birthday in the great outdoors!
Offered Saturdays & Sundays
$155-$255 for a maximum of 20 children

Guidelines & Contract
1. All Parties are available on Saturdays and Sundays. Only members of the YMCA of Greater Syracuse (Hal Welsh East Area Family YMCA, North Area Family YMCA, Downtown YMCA, Southwest YMCA, Northwest YMCA and Manlius YMCA) may reserve a Birthday Party at the Hal Welsh East Area Family YMCA. The maximum amount of guests allowed is 20 children; guests do not need to be members to attend.

2. A signed “Contract” and full payment is required to complete the reservation. Party families must meet with the Birthday Party Coordinator to book a party. In the event the family needs to cancel a party the YMCA will keep a $50.00 booking fee and the remaining amount will be refunded if notice is given 7 business days prior to the date, if less than 7 business days notice is given no refund will be issued.

3. A YMCA Staff member will facilitate the birthday child’s chosen activity. This staff will also be available to assist the parents in the Party Room. Guests should first go to the party room, and the Staff will escort them to the party area.

4. The Party Room rules:
• The party family may begin set-up 30 minutes prior to the party’s start time and have 30 minutes following the party for clean-up.
• Party family must supply party staples (cake, paper goods, refreshments, table clothes) & party room activities (outside the activity).
• No items may be tacked, taped, stapled, pinned or nailed to the walls or the ceiling of the event rooms.
• With our apologies, we are not able to provide refrigeration for perishable items. We suggest bringing a cooler with ice packs.

5. The party family must ensure that there is one adult per every 8 children to help supervise the activities and escort children to and from the bathroom.

6. A list of party guests (first and last) is required the Thursday before your party for the Member Service Desk to ensure a smooth process so that non-members may easily enter the building.

7. At the conclusion of your party, please have an adult escort unsupervised children to the lobby to be picked up by their parents.

8. The family agrees to all pictures taken during the party can be shared on the YMCA Facebook page, Flyers and other social media events.
**SPORTS PARTY**
Includes organized games in the gymnasium led by our sports staff and time in the party room. We offer an array of activities such as dodgeball, basketball, the "Gaga pit" and more! Price: $190 (max of 20 kids)

**ARTS PARTY**
Create memories by having a unique party. Parties include one hour in the Arts Studio with a professional art instructor making an art project and one hour in the party room. There are several project ideas to choose from such as ceramics, jewelry making, t-shirt design, sculpture, oil painting and more! Price: $193 (1-10 kids) / $255 (11-18 kids)

**INFLATABLE OBSTACLE COURSE**
We offer two different packages for our parties on our inflatable obstacle course with an optional $55 add on charge for the GaGa Pit. (Max 20 kids)

Package 1: includes a small bounce floor with two obstacles, and ladders to dual slides. Price: $260

Package 2: we will add rock walls and dual slides. The maximum number of children allowed is 20 kids, and all guests must wear socks. Price: $360

**POOL PARTY**
We offer two packages for our pool parties!

Package 1: Includes free play in the pool during our open pool hours. We will provide one lifeguard and two pool party staff members. There must be one adult over the age of 18 per every five children in the water. Price: $255 – includes up to 15 children in attendance; any additional children will be an extra $10 per child.

Package 2: Includes free play or structured games led by our staff members in the pool, as well as use of the water slide. We will provide one lifeguard and three pool party staff members. We will also have lifeguards for our pools as our center remains open to all members. We will provide one staff member for every five children in the water so that parents do not need to get in. Price: $355 – includes up to 15 children in attendance; any additional children will be an extra $10 per child.

**TENNIS**
Ages 5+. No tennis experience needed – just be ready for fun! Party includes a group tennis lesson and time in a private party room. Includes Tennis Professional plus 2 party hosts. Price: $240

**TURF**
Play on an indoor Turf field! We offer indoor activities on a lush turf at our Manlius YMCA which includes but not limited to; soccer, dodgeball and many more sports! (Max 20 kids)

$240 for Full Turf Field
$60 for SACC Gym (additional charge)

**SPECTACULAR BIRTHDAY BASH**
Create-your-own party. You and your child will choose a theme and we will create games, activities, and crafts based around your theme. Our staff will facilitate the party. Your child and guests will have plenty of time to play together. Price: $190 (Max 20 kids)